
Urban 

Component

Mean
Std. 

Deviationa Analysis Na Missing N 1 If has If does not have
Has electricity .77 .423 60615 0 Has electricity .091 0.05000338 -0.164356137
Has radio .72 .448 60615 0 Has radio .051 0.031665214 -0.081966122
Has television .64 .479 60615 0 Has television .101 0.075131384 -0.135039353
Has refrigerator .39 .487 60615 0 Has refrigerator .102 0.129394238 -0.081049249
Has bicycle .22 .411 60615 0 Has bicycle .032 0.060594151 -0.016661975
Has motorcycle/scooter .13 .340 60615 0 Has motorcycle/scooter .043 0.110396906 -0.017052941
Has car/truck .10 .300 60615 0 Has car/truck .064 0.191947732 -0.021280848
Has telephone .13 .332 60615 0 Has telephone .073 0.192589004 -0.027744967
Cellular phone .37 .482 60615 0 Cellular phone .095 0.124972121 -0.072975838
Washing machine .30 .460 60615 0 Washing machine .094 0.142700731 -0.062225305
CD/VCD/DVD player .36 .480 60615 0 CD/VCD/DVD player .096 0.127839364 -0.071819635
Component/karaoke .29 .452 60615 0 Component/karaoke .080 0.125979249 -0.050684343
Personal computer .07 .257 60615 0 Personal computer .061 0.21878724 -0.016732676
Tractor .02 .140 60615 0 Tractor .010 0.069221224 -0.001405983
Motorized banca/boat .05 .221 60615 0 Motorized banca/boat -.016 -0.067770587 0.003663923
If household works own or family's agric. 
land

.04 .195 60615 0 If household works own or family's 
agric. land

-.027
-0.13214998 0.005454724

If piped drinking water in residence .34 .473 60615 0 If piped drinking water in residence .065
0.091234323 -0.046375977

If gets water from an open well .05 .209 60615 0 If gets water from an open well -.037 -0.169986896 0.008166023
If gets water from a protected well .27 .443 60615 0 If gets water from a protected well -.020 -0.033389654 0.012241526
If uses own flush toilet .66 .472 60615 0 If uses own flush toilet .087 0.061504782 -0.122086913
If gets water from a tanker truck .01 .120 60615 0 If gets water from a tanker truck .003 0.020963979 -0.000312434
If uses a closed pit latrine .06 .241 60615 0 If uses a closed pit latrine -.034 -0.132906304 0.008755291
If uses surface water for drinking .01 .095 60615 0 If uses surface water for drinking -.013 -0.132432202 0.001219748
If uses bush,field as latrine .09 .292 60615 0 If uses bush,field as latrine -.055 -0.171598903 0.017868007
If uses open pit latrine .04 .192 60615 0 If uses open pit latrine -.034 -0.168219424 0.006687203
If has a dirt or sand floor .13 .331 60615 0 If has a dirt or sand floor -.035 -0.092926774 0.01334966
If gets water from a developed spring .04 .205 60615 0 If gets water from a developed spring -.024

-0.113212483 0.005199747
If has bottled water for drinking water .06 .230 60615 0 If has bottled water for drinking water .038

0.157275037 -0.009361104
If home has concrete, brick or stone walls .40 .489 60615 0 If home has concrete, brick or stone 

walls
.085

0.10496953 -0.069268203
If has a cement floor (includes vinyl & 
other floor types)

.53 .499 60615 0 If has a cement floor (includes vinyl & 
other floor types)

.066
0.062658282 -0.07048223

If has floor of ceramic tile (includes 
parquet floor)

.04 .204 60615 0 If has floor of ceramic tile (includes 
parquet floor)

.040
0.185796919 -0.008489724

If flooring is of palm or bamboo .14 .351 60615 0 If flooring is of palm or bamboo -.067 -0.162173446 0.027358718
If uses a drop latrine .02 .142 60615 0 If uses a drop latrine -.021 -0.147722964 0.003088023
If has vinyl flooring .01 .089 60615 0 If has vinyl flooring .014 0.158607597 -0.001265293
If gets water from a tap in the yard .05 .221 60615 0 If gets water from a tap in the yard -.008 -0.035677724 0.001946577
If has parquet flooring .01 .080 60615 0 If has parquet flooring .001 0.010843436 -6.97706E-05
If has marble flooring .02 .124 60615 0 If has marble flooring .027 0.212598398 -0.003363488
If has wood flooring .13 .332 60615 0 If has wood flooring -.033 -0.085824991 0.012403037
If has wood walls .19 .396 60615 0 If has wood walls -.036 -0.073421055 0.017784125
If rain for drinking water .00 .063 60615 0 If rain for drinking water -.006 -0.09269239 0.000375845

Sum over each variableDescriptive Statistics
Component Score Coefficient Matrix



If walls are partly of concrete/brick/stone .17 .379 60615 0 If walls are partly of 
concrete/brick/stone

.014
0.030959634 -0.00653408

If walls are of galvanized iron/aluminum .01 .093 60615 0 If walls are of galvanized 
iron/aluminum

-.005
-0.054060624 0.000478397

If walls are of bamboo/other natural 
materials

.21 .410 60615 0 If walls are of bamboo/other natural 
materials

-.077
-0.14698951 0.040034633

If uses public tap water .13 .342 60615 0 If uses public tap water -.027 -0.06863809 0.01069536
If walls are makeshift or nonexistent .01 .093 60615 0 If walls are makeshift or nonexistent -.008

-0.084875922 0.000749811
If gets water from a spring .03 .181 60615 0 If gets water from a spring -.030 -0.160737225 0.005624013
If uses a shared flush toilet .12 .324 60615 0 If uses a shared flush toilet -.021 -0.058209446 0.007861214
a. For each variable, missing values are replaced with the variable mean. Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 



National score

REGR factor score   1 for analysis    1 
N Valid 60615

Missing 0
Mean .0836621
Median .0747333
Std. 
Deviation

1.01479731

Minimum -1.73922
Maximum 2.37158
Percentiles 20 -.9696190

40 -.2419920
60 .3954547
80 1.0784962

1.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 Total

Has electricity .144 .722 .972 .996 1.000 .767

Has radio .463 .628 .739 .836 .942 .721
Has television .026 .377 .839 .973 .999 .643
Has refrigerator .000 .033 .214 .704 .974 .385
Has bicycle .073 .163 .225 .272 .345 .216
Has motorcycle/scooter .006 .046 .095 .214 .308 .134
Has car/truck .002 .005 .013 .054 .425 .100
Has telephone .000 .001 .009 .083 .536 .126
Cellular phone .003 .061 .244 .601 .934 .369
Washing machine .000 .010 .126 .493 .888 .304
CD/VCD/DVD player .001 .045 .237 .590 .926 .360
Component/karaoke .011 .070 .182 .405 .766 .287
Personal computer .000 .001 .001 .020 .334 .071
Tractor .004 .011 .024 .031 .029 .020
Motorized banca/boat .093 .065 .048 .033 .017 .051
If household works own or 
family's agric. land

.114 .043 .025 .014 .002 .040

If piped drinking water in 
residence

.027 .150 .346 .511 .651 .337

If gets water from an open well .179 .034 .011 .005 .000 .046

If gets water from a protected 
well

.261 .392 .336 .253 .099 .268

If uses own flush toilet .117 .534 .767 .921 .986 .665

Report
Mean

Wealth Index Quintiles

Statistics



If gets water from a tanker truck .009 .015 .013 .023 .014 .015

If uses a closed pit latrine .174 .094 .031 .009 .001 .062
If uses surface water for drinking .028 .009 .004 .002 .002 .009

If uses bush,field as latrine .372 .079 .018 .002 .000 .094
If uses open pit latrine .149 .033 .009 .001 .001 .038
If has a dirt or sand floor .237 .239 .086 .044 .022 .126
If gets water from a developed 
spring

.108 .065 .026 .018 .002 .044

If has bottled water for drinking 
water

.000 .007 .029 .055 .190 .056

If home has concrete, brick or 
stone walls

.004 .118 .411 .616 .838 .398

If has a cement floor (includes 
vinyl & other floor types)

.028 .353 .745 .838 .684 .529

If has floor of ceramic tile 
(includes parquet floor)

.000 .001 .007 .033 .177 .044

If flooring is of palm or bamboo .525 .158 .031 .007 .000 .144

If uses a drop latrine .065 .029 .008 .001 .000 .020
If has vinyl flooring .000 .000 .002 .010 .027 .008
If gets water from a tap in the 
yard

.041 .085 .076 .047 .009 .052

If has parquet flooring .002 .011 .005 .006 .007 .006
If has marble flooring .000 .000 .002 .005 .071 .016
If has wood flooring .208 .235 .121 .056 .010 .126
If has wood walls .272 .362 .222 .095 .024 .195
If rain for drinking water .009 .006 .004 .002 .000 .004
If walls are partly of 
concrete/brick/stone

.021 .186 .276 .259 .130 .174

If walls are of galvanized 
iron/aluminum

.007 .017 .013 .005 .001 .009

If walls are of bamboo/other 
natural materials

.679 .296 .070 .023 .003 .214

If uses public tap water .214 .205 .144 .079 .031 .135
If walls are makeshift or 
nonexistent

.015 .017 .006 .002 .003 .009

If gets water from a spring .123 .030 .010 .006 .000 .034
If uses a shared flush toilet .120 .228 .169 .066 .012 .119
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